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1. Introduction
referto as BRZ)
Backus,Routlegeand Zin (whichI will henceforth
have assembledan ambitiouscatalogand discussionofnonstandard,
BRZ includeillustrations
orexotic,
ofpreferences.
ofhow
specifications
havebeenused inmacroeconomic
someofthesespecifications
applicain a singlelocationis
tions.Collectingthe myriadof specifications
Itwillhelptoexpandtheoverallaccessibility
an excellent
contribution.
and valueofthisresearch.
I willnotreviewall oftheirdiscussion,
In mylimitedremarks,
butI
will developsomethemesa bitmoreand perhapsadd a different
but
on
some
of
the
literature.
discusAlso,my
complementary
perspective
sionwillfeature
somecontributions
notmentioned
intheBRZreader's
in whichit
guide.Mostofmydiscussionwill focuson environments
is hardor impossibleto distinguish
different
relaxations
of
seemingly
BRZ
I
will
use
While
more
distinctions,
expectedutility.
emphasize
some examplesto featuresimilarities
acrossspecifications.
Much of
will
discussion
continuous-time
limits
with
Brownian
momy
exploit
tioninformation
to displaysome revealinglimiting
structures
cases.
In particular,
I will draw on contributions
notmentioned
in theBRZ
reader'sguideby Duffieand Epstein(1992);Geoffard
(1996);Dumas,
James,and Dupuis (2000);AnderUppal,and Wang(2000);Petersen,
and
and
Turmuhambeson,Hansen,
Hansen,Sargent,
Sargent(2003);
tova,and Williams(2004)alongwithsomeofthepaperscitedbyBRZ.
As a precursor
to understanding
thenew implications
ofexoticprefdifferent
motivations
foraltering
erences,we explorehow seemingly
and
in
rise
to
similar
some
circumstances
give
preferences
implications
the same implications.BRZ have separate sectionsentitledtime(Section 2), timeand risk(Section4), risksensitiveand robustcontrol(Section
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I willreviewsomeexist5), and ambiguity
(Section6). In whatfollows,
in theliterature
to displaya tighter
connection
ing characterizations
thanwhatmightbe evidentfromreadingtheirpaper.
2. EndogenousDiscounting
I beginwitha continuous-time
versionof thediscussionin theBRZ
of
oftime(Section2 oftheirpaper).An important
relaxation
treatment
the
formulation
of
is
recursive
discounted
preferences
suggested
utility
by Koopmans(1960),Uzawa (1968),and others.Thesearepreferences
A convenient
of
thatallowforendogenousdiscounting.
generalization
is one in whichthediscountrateis a choicevariable
thesepreferences
of
utility
specification
subjectto a utilitypenalty,as in thevariational
Geoffard
(1996).
forconsumption
definedover an intervalof
Considerpreferences
value Utthatsatisfies:
time[0,T] withundiscounted
continuation

ST

At
=exp
dr)
(J-v,
= Et AsF(cs,
AtUt
vs)ds

(1)

where {ct : 0 t T} is an admissibleconsumptionprocess and
{vt: 0 t T} is an admissiblesubjectivediscountrate process.1
constructed
fromcurrent
and pastdiscount
ThenAtis a discountfactor
condirates.ThenotationEtis used to denotetheexpectation
operator
tionedon datet information.
thecontinuation
Equation(1) determines
in
In particular,
valuesfora consumption
for
each
time.
profile
point
thedatezeroutility
function
is givenby:
Uo= EoJAsF(cs,
v,) ds
F givestheinstantaneous
The function
contribution
to utility,
and it
can dependon thesubjective
rateof discountvs forreasonsthatwill
becomeclear.
in a flexible
So farwe havespecified
thediscounting
way,butstiputhe
still
discount
rates
must
be
determined.2
To conlating subjective
vertthis decision probleminto an endogenous discountfactormodel,
we follow Geoffard(1996) by determiningthe discountrate via minimization. This gives rise to a nondegeneratesolution because of our
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in thefunction
choicetoenterv as an argument
F. To supportthisminthefunction
imization,
F(c,v) is presumedtobe convexin v. Giventhe
recursivestructure
to thesepreferences,
v solvesthecontinuous-time
Bellmanequation:
V(ct, Ut) -- inf[F(ct,v) - vUt]

(2)

Thefirst-order
conditions
forminimizing
v are:
F,(ct, vt) = Ut

whichimplicitly
definesthediscountratevtas a function
ofthecurrent
and
the
current
continuation
value
ct
Ut.
consumption
Thisminimization
also impliesa forwardutilityrecursion
in Utby
its
drift:
specifying
- Ut
lim EtUt+e
=
810

6

--V(ct,

Ut)

Thislimitdepictsa Koopmans(1960)-styleaggregator
in continuoustimewithuncertainty.
Koopmans(1960)definedan implieddiscount
factorvia a differentiation.
The analogousimplicitdiscountrate is
the
derivative:
givenby

v= -Vu(c,U)
consistent
withrepresentation
(1).
So farwe have seen how a minimumdiscountrateformulation
ofthetypesuggestedby Koopmans(1960)and
impliesan aggregator
others.As emphasizedby Geoffard(1996),we may also go in the
otherdirection.
Givena specification
forV, thedriftforthecontinuationvalue,we mayconstruct
a Geoffard
This
(1996)-styleaggregator.
is accomplished
a
F
function
from
the
V.
function
The
conbybuilding
struction
of
V
is
the
ofF. Thistrans(2)
formally
Legendretransform
formhas an inversegivenbythealgorithm:
F(c,v) = sup[V(c,U) + vU]
u

(3)

2.1 Theimplied
discount
rateis constant
andequalto6 when:
Example

V(c,
U)= u(c)- 6U

itfollowsthat:
TakingtheinverseLegendretransform,
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F(c, v) = sup[u(c) - 6U + vU]
U

u(c) ifv= 6
+oo ifv #6
Thisspecification
discounted
of V and F givesriseto thefamiliar
utility
model.
Of course,the treatment
of exoticpreferences
leads us to explore
otherspecifications
outsidetheconfines
ofthisexample.Theseinclude
forwhichv is no longerconstant.
preferences
In economieswithmultipleconsumers,
a convenient
deviceto characterizeand solveforequilibriais to computethesolutionstoresource
allocationproblemswitha socialobjectivegivenby theweightedsum
oftheindividualutility
functions
(Negishi,1960).As reviewedbyBRZ,
Lucas and Stokey(1984)developand applyan intertemporal
counterin
to
device
to
economies
which
consumers
haverecurpart this
study
sive utility.For a continuoustimespecification,
Dumas,Uppal, and
use
Geoffard's
formulation
of
to characterize
Wang(2000)
preferences
efficient
resourceallocations.Thisapproachalso uses Negishi/Pareto
Dumas, Uppal,
weightsand discountrateminimization.
Specifically
and Wang(2000)use a socialobjective:
T

dAI
{vi:rt}

dt

Einf"Et
.

vS)

F"(cs,

ds

(4)

tt

wheretheNegishiweightsare thedate zero initialconditionsfor2A
and i denotesindividuals.
Thusfar,we haveproducedtwowaysto represent
endogenousdiscountfactorformulations
BRZ studythe Koopmans
of preferences.
in whichV(c,u) is specifiedand a discountrateis
(1960)specification
definedas -Vu(c, U). In theGeoffard
(1996)characterization,
V(c,U)
is theoutcomeofa problemin whichdiscountedutility
is minimized
function
is concave
by choiceofa discountrateprocess.The resulting
in U. As we willsee,however,thecase in whichV is convexin U is of
to us. An analogousdevelopment
interest
to thatgivenby
particular
Geoffard(1996) applies in which discounted utilityis maximized by
choice of the discountrateprocess insteadof minimized.
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in Continuation
Values
3. RiskAdjustments
ofpreferences
due to Krepsand Porteus
Considernexta specification
totheseas Kreps-Porteus
(1978)and Epsteinand Zin (1989).(BRZrefer
and
Zin
rolein
but
preferences certainly
Epstein
playeda prominent
In
their
discrete
these
can be
time,
preferences
demonstrating value.)
with
a
a
to the
recursion
depictedrecursively
using
risk-adjustment
continuation
valueoftheform:
U = U(Ct) +

flh-1Eth(U;+1)

(5)

h is increasing
As proposedby Krepsand Porteus(1978),thefunction
and is used to relaxtheassumption
thatcompoundintertemporal
lotin
a
teriesforutility
canbe reduced simplemanner.Whenthefunction
h is concave,it enhancesriskaversionwithoutalteringintertemporal
substitution
(see Epsteinand Zin,1989).
it
Again is convenientto explorea continuous-time
counterpart.
To formulate
sucha limit,scale thecurrent
contribution
period
by e,
wheree is thelengthof thetimeintervalbetweenobservations,
and
the
discount
factor
as
where
is
the
instantaparameterize
fl exp(-&e),
5
neous subjective
rateofdiscount.The local versionoftheriskadjustmentis:

Eth(U*
)-h(U
)

limE th(U
810

e

h(U = -h'(U*)[u(ct) -U*]

(6)

The lefthand
side can be definedfora Brownianmotioninformation
structure
and forsomeotherinformation
thatincludejumps.
structures
Undera Brownianmotioninformation
thelocalevolution
structure,
forthecontinuation
valuecanbe depictedas:
(7)
dUt = /t dt+ a* dBt
where{Bt} is multivariate
standardBrownianmotion.Thus,y; is the

t
=lim
Pt;

local mean of thecontinuationvalue and la* 12 is thelocal variance:
Et(U+ -U

la;*2

= lim
4t0

)2
2

8

By Ito's Lemma, we may computethelocal mean of h(U*):
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Eth(Ut*+e) h(U*f)=
8

1

h'(U)fl + 2h"(Ut)a

2

thisformulaintothe lefthandside of equation(6) and
Substituting
for
solving p* gives:

4

3Ut
=-

h"

- u(ct) - 2h'(Ut)
(Ut*) *I2

(8)

to thevaluefunction
adds a variance
Noticethattherisk-adjustment
to thecontinuation
value recursion
contribution
scaledby whatDuffie
and Epstein(1992)refer
to as thevariance
multiplier,
givenby:
h"(Ut*)

h'(U[)
and concave,thismultiplier
is negative.
Whenh is strictly
increasing
ofthecontinuation
valuegivesriseto
Theuse ofh as a riskadjustment
value.Boththelocalmean
concernaboutvariationin thecontinuation
and thelocalvariancearepresentinthisrecursion.
we cantransform
theutility
As Duffieand Epstein(1992)emphasize,
indexand eliminatetheexplicitvariancecontribution.
Applyingsuch
a transformation
an
link
between
the
gives explicit
Krepsand Porteus
and
the
To dem(1978) specification
Koopmans(1960) specification.
the continuation
value via Ut= h(Ut). This
onstratethis,transform
resultsin theformula:
- Ut
limEtUt+e =0O

-V(ct,Ut)

where

- Ah-1(U)]
V(c,U) = h'[h-1(U)][u(c)
withdiscountrateminimization
The Geoffard
can
(1996)specification
be deducedby solvingfortheinverseLegendretransform
in equation
(3). Theimpliedendogenousdiscountrateis:

h"[h-'(U)]
[u(c)-5/h1(U)]
h'[h-1(U)]

Considertwo examples.The firsthas been used extensivelyin theliteraturelinkingasset prices and macroeconomicsaggregatesincluding
consumption.
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thecaseinwhich
3.1 Consider
Example
u(c)=

C1-Q_

and

h(U*)=

[(1- -)U*](I-)/(1-

)

thecomplewhere
Q > 0 and7 > 0. WeassumethatL #1 and , #1 because
treatment.
This
is
cases
some
specification
equivalent
mentary require special
tothespecification
(9) and(10) ofBRZ.3Then:
giveninequations
_P_
V(c,U) = [(1- y)U]((-))/(1-Y)
u6YlU

withimplied
rate:
discount
endogenous

1v1-L

u
+ (Y-L)
(c)
h
(1 ) -1(U)

tobe
Noticethattheimplied
discount
ratesimplifies,
as itshould,
endogenous
6 whenQ= y.Thedependent
the
on
discount
rate
component
depends the
of
between
to
e andyandon theratioofthecurrent
discrepancy
periodutility
thecontinuation
valuewithout
theriskadjustment:
U* = h-'(U)

At the end of Section2, we posed an efficient
resourceallocation
In theheterogeneous
consumers.
conproblem(4) withheterogenous
sumereconomywithcommonpreferences
oftheformgivenin Examallocationrulesas a function
of aggregate
ple 3.1, the consumption
are
invariant
over
time.
The
discussedin
consumption
homogeneity
Duffieand Epstein(1992)and by BRZ impliesthattheratioofcurrent
value will be thesame forall conperiodutilityto thecontinuation
in
turn
that
the
sumers,implying
endogenousdiscountrateswill be
also.Withpreference
thisceasestobe true,as illustrated
heterogeneity,
and
Dumas,
(2000).
by
Uppal,
Wang
We willuse thenextexampletorelatetotheliterature
on robustness
in decisionmaking.
It has beenused by Tallarini(1998)in thestudyof
businesscyclesand by Anderson(2004)to studyresourceallocation
withheterogeneous
consumers.
Example3.2 Considerthecase in whichh(U*) = -0 exp(-U*/O)for
0 > 0. Noticethatthetransformed
continuation
is negative.
A simple
utility
calculationresultsin:
V(c, U) =

-4 [u(c) +

O log(

)
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which
is convex
in U. Themaximizing
v oftheLegendre
(2) is:
transform
v

+
+

1

u(c) + 6O log
-U

andtheminimizing
U oftheinverse
(3) is:
Legendre
transform

U=
U=

expOv
-uexp0

- 06u(c)]

Consequently:
F(c, v) =

-60

exp [Ov- 06 -

inv.
whichis concave
So far,we have focusedon what BRZ call Kreps-Porteus
preferences.BRZ also discusswhattheycallEpstein-Zinpreferences,
which
are dynamicrecursiveextensionsto specifications
of Chew (1983)
and Dekel (1986).Duffieand Epstein(1992)show,however,how to
a corresponding
construct
variancemultiplier
forversionsof these
thatare sufficiently
smoothand how to construct
a correpreferences
h
function
for
Brownian
motion
information
spondingrisk-adjustment
structures
(see page 365ofDuffieand Epstein,1992).
Thisequivalencedoes notextendto all of therecursive
preference
structures
describedby BRZ. This analysishas not included,forinthatdisplayfirst-order
risk
stance,dynamicversionsof preferences
BRZ discusssuchpreferences
and someoftheirinteresting
aversion.4
implications.
Let me review what has been establishedso far. By takinga
limitfora Brownianmotioninformation
continuous-time
structure,
a risk-adjustment
in thecontinuation
value fora consumption
profile
is equivalentto an endogenousdiscountingformulation.
We can
view thisendogenousdiscounting
as a continuous-time
versionof a
in whichdisKoopmans(1960)-stylerecursionor as a specification
countratesarethesolutionto an optimization
as
problem, in Geoffard
the
These
three
different
can
(1996).
starting
points be usedtomotivate
of
in
sameset preferences.
Thus,we producedexamples whichsomeof
in Sections2 and 4 of BRZ are formally
thepreference
specifications
thesame.
Next,we considera fourthspecification.
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4. Robustness and Entropy
Geoffard(1996) motivatesdiscountrateminimizationas follows:
variables(salesvolumes,assetdefaultrates
evolutionofrelevant
[T]hefuture
to thevaluationofa firm's
debt.A
orprepayment
rates,etc.)is veryimportant
to dedistribution
on thefuture
ofthesevariablesmaybe difficult
probability
to assumethatthesevariablesremain
fine.Instead,it maybe moreintuitive
withinsome confidence
and to definethevalue of the debtas the
interval,
valueintheworstcase,i.e.whentheevolutionoftherelevant
statevariablesis
adverse.
systematically
It is not obvious thatGeoffard'sformalizationis designed fora robustness adjustmentof this type. In what follows a conservativeassessment made by exploring alternativeprobabilitystructuresinstead
leads to a formulationwhere the discounted utilityis maximized by
choice of discount rates and not minimized because the implied
V(c, U) is convex in U. In this section we will exploit a well-known
close relationshipbetween risk sensitivityand a particular form of
robustness
fromcontroltheory,startingwithJacobson(1973). A discussion of the linear-quadraticversionof risk-sensitive
and robustcontrol
theoryis featuredin Section5 of BRZ. The close linkis presentin much
more generalcircumstances,as I now illustrate.
Instead of recursion(5), considera specificationin which beliefsare
distortedsubjectto penalization:
Ut

min

qt+ 20, Etqt+i= 1

u(ct) + #Et(Ut+1qt+1)+

#OEt
[(logqt+l)qt+l]

(9)

The random variable qt+l distortsthe conditionalprobabilitydistribution fordate t + 1 events conditionedon date t information.
We have
added a penalization termto limitthe severityof the probabilitydistortion.This penalization is based on a discrepancymeasure between
the implied probabilitydistributionscalled conditional relative entropy.Minimizingwith respectto qt+l in this specificationproduces a
versionof recursion(5), with h givenby the risk-sensitive
specification
of Example 3.2. It gives rise to the exponential tiltingbecause the
penalized worst-caseqt+l is:
qt+li exp(-Ut+)
Probabilitiesare distortedless when thecontinuationvalue is high and
morewhen thisvalue is low. By makingthe 0 large,the solutionto this
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thatof therecursionof thestandardformof
problemapproximates
robustness
Giventhisdual interpretation,
time-separable
preferences.
and in pricesthatclear
can look likeriskaversionin decisionmaking
dual
is
markets.
This
interpretationapplicablein discreteand
security
timeanalysis,see Hansen,Sargent,
time.Fora continuous
continuous
and Williams(2004)and Skiadas(2003).
Turmuhambetova,
Preferences
of thissortare supportedby worst-casedistributions.
Blackwelland Girshick(1954) organizestatistical
theoryaroundthe
This
framework
can be applied
zero-sum
of
games.
theory two-player
in thisenvironment
as well.In a decisionproblem,
we wouldbe led to
solve a max-minproblem.Wheneverwe can exchangethe orderof
and maximization,
distriwe can producea worst-case
minimization
butionfortheunderlying
shocksunderwhichtheactionis obtained
a
maximization.
Thus,we can produceex post a shock
by simple
under
which
the
decisionprocessis optimaland solvesa
specification
standarddynamicprogramming
problem.It is commonin Bayesian
to askwhatpriorjustifies
a particular
ruleas beingopdecisiontheory
timal.We use thesamelogictoproducea (penalized)worst-case
speca robustdecisionruleas beingoptimal
ification
ofshocksthatjustifies
model.
specified
againsta correctly
Thisposes an interesting
econochallengeto a rationalexpectations
If
the
metricianstudyinga representative
model.
worst-case
agent
model of shockevolutionis statistically
close to thatof the original
willhavedifficulty
exotic
model,thenan econometrician
distinguishing
from
a
more
of
shock
evolupreferences
complexspecification
possibly
tion.See Anderson,
Hansen,and Sargent(2003)fora formaldiscussion
and robustness
ofthelinkbetweenstatistical
discrimination
and Hana
and
for
Williams
discussion
sen,Sargent,Turmuhambetova,
(2004)
and characterization
oftheimpliedworst-case
modelsfora Brownian
In thecase ofa decisionproblemwitha
structure.
motioninformation
for
diffusion
the
stateevolution,the worst-casemodel
specification
the
Brownian
shockswitha Brownianmotiondismotion
replaces
tortedbya nonzerodrift.
In the case of Brownianmotioninformation
Maenhout
structures,
a
shown
the
robust
for
has
more
(2004)
interpretation
generalclassof
for
a
of
recursive
models
more
utility
generalspecification
byallowing
thepenalization.
FollowingMaenhout(2004),we allow0 todependon
thecontinuationvalue Ut.
In discretetime,we distortedprobabilitiesusing a positive random
variable qt+l with conditionalexpectationequal to unity.The product
of such random variables:
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j=1

In continuous
is a discretetimemartingale.
time,we use nonnegative
distortions.
to depictprobability
withunitexpectations
martingales
thelocalevolutionofa
For a Brownianmotioninformation
structure,
as:
canbe represented
martingale
nonnegative
dzt= ztgt-dWt

increment
is relatedto theincrewheregtdictateshow themartingale
Brownianmotion{Wt: t > 0}. In continuous
mentin themultivariate
to Et(qt+llog qt+l) is the quadraticpenalty
time,the counterpart
and ourminimization
willentaila choiceoftherandomvector
Igt12/2,
gt.
exIn accordancewithIto'sformula,
thelocalmeanofthedistorted
:
t
is:
value
of
the
continuation
pectation
process{ Ut* > 0}
- ztUt*
Etzt+eUt*+
? zta
lim
ztPf+
lim
gt
E40
zto'gt
*

8

value processevolvesaccordingto equation
wherethe continuation
The
continuous-time
toequation(9) is:
(7).
counterpart
gt

2

valueofgtgivenby:
withtheminimizing
gttSubemustituting
forthischoiceofgt,thelocal meanforthecontinuation
valuemustsatisfy:
Pt

= -u(ct) +

Ut

+
2I(U
20(Ufl

(providedofcoursethatztis notzero).Bysetting
0 tobe:

h'(U*)

- O(U*) h=(U*)
h"(U*)

we reproduce equation (8) and hence obtain the more general link
among utilityrecursions for h increasing and concave. This link,
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however,has been establishedonlyfora continuous-time
economy
fora generalspecificawitha Brownianmotioninformation
structure
tionofh.
Thepenalization
notincluded
approachcannestotherspecifications
I
in
2
and
3.
For
the
discussed
Sections
recursions
instance,
by
utility
a proper
be
concentrated
on
theconcernaboutmisspecification
might
subsetoftheshockprocesses(theBrownian
motions).
To summarize,
we have now added a concernaboutmodelspeciwithcomparableimplications
ficationto our listof exoticpreferences
is approximated
wheninformation
by a Brownianmotioninformation
structure.
Whenthereis a well-defined
worst-casemodel,an econohave
from
metrician
trouble
thesepreferences
might
distinguishing
a specification
witha morecomplexbutstatistically
similarevolution
fortheunderlying
economicshocks.
5. Uncertainty
Aversion
builtin Section4 were constructed
The preferences
usinga penalty
based on conditional
relativeentropy.
axiomatic
treatComplementary
have been givenby
mentsof thispenaltyapproachto preferences
and
and
Rustichini
Maccheroni,
Marinacci,
(2004).
Wang(2003)
Formulation
but 0 can also be
(9) used 0 as a penaltyparameter,
theLagrangemultiplier
on an intertemporal
constraint
(see Petersen,
James,and Dupuis, 2000, and Hansen,Sargent,Turmuhambetova,
and Williams,2004).Thisinterpretation
of 0 as a Lagrangemultiplier
linksourpreviousformulation
ofrobustness
to decisionmakingwhen
an extensivefamilyof probability
modelsare exploredsubjectto an
constraint.
Whiletheimpliedpreferences
differ,
intertemporal
entropy
theinterpretation
of0 as a Lagrangemultiplier
a
begives connection
tweenthedecisionrulesfromtherobustdecisionproblemdescribedat
theoutsetofSection4 and themultiplepriorsmodeldiscussedin Section6 ofBRZ. Thus,we have added anotherpossibleinterpretation
to
therisk-sensitive
recursive
model.AlthoughtheLagrangemulutility
is
deduced
a datezero vantagepoint,Hanfrom
tiplierinterpretation
and Williams(2004)describemultiple
sen,Sargent,
Turmuhambetova,
can lookrecursive.
waysinwhichsuchpreferences
Of course,thereare a varietyof otherways in whichmultiple
models can be introducedinto a decision problem.BRZ explore some
aspects of dynamicconsistencyas it relatesto decision problemswith
multiple probabilitymodels. A clear statementof this issue and its
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ramifications
requiresmuchmorethanthelimitedspace BRZ had to
I foundthiscomponent
ofthepaperless
addressit.As a consequence,
thanothercomponents.
illuminating
A treatmentof dynamicconsistencywith multipleprobability
is
modelseitherfromthevantagepointof robustnessor ambiguity
in
which
of
environments
made mostinteresting
by theexplicitstudy
learningabout a parameteror a hiddenstatethroughsignalsis feaand are commonly
tured. Controlproblemsare forward-looking
a
such
as
solvedusing backwardinduction
method
dynamicprogramis inherunknownstatesor estimating
parameters
ming.Predicting
It
a
uses
historical
data
to
make
current
entlybackward-looking.
In
or
contrast
to
estimate.
dynamicprogramming,
periodprediction
recursiveprediction
iteratesgoingforward.This difference
between
controland prediction
is thesourceoftensionwhenmultiple
probabiloftenask thatyou
Recursiveformulations
itymodelsare entertained.
worst-case
backaway fromthesearchfora singlecoherent
probability
Theconmodeloverobservedsignalsand hiddenstatesorparameters.
nectionto BayesiandecisiontheorythatI mentionedpreviouslyis
of this
oftenbroken.In my view, a pedagogicallyusefultreatment
issuehas yettobe written,
butitrequiresa separatepaper.
6. Conclusion
We have shownhow divergent
motivations
forgeneralizing
preferencessometimes
end up withthesame implications.
So what?There
are at leastthreereasonsI can thinkof whyan economicresearcher
in thesealternative
shouldbe interested
One reasonis
interpretations.
to understand
how we mightcalibrateor estimatethenew preference
The different
motivations
parameters.
mightlead us to thinkdifferabout
what
is
a
reasonable
Forinstance,
what
ently
parameter
setting.
to
be
could
instead
an
reflect
mightappear
endogenousdiscounting
aversionto riskwhena decisionmakercaresabouttheintertemporal
ofrisk.Whatmightlook likean extremeamountofrisk
composition
aversioncould insteadreflect
thedesireof thedecisionmakerto accommodate
modelmisspecification.
betterthenew testableimplications
Second,we shouldunderstand
thatmightemergeas a resultofour exploring
nonstandard
preferen-

ces. Under what auxiliaryassumptions are thereinterestingtestable
implications?My remarkspoint to some situationswhen testingwill
be challengingor fruitless.
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betterwhen preference
Finally,we shouldunderstand
parameters
can be transported
fromone environment
to another.This understandingis at leastimplicitly
requiredwhenwe explorehypothetical
in
macroeconomic
changes
policies.
It wouldbe niceto see a follow-up
paperthattreatedsystematically
the
bestsourcesofinformation
forthenew parameters,
(1)
(2) theoband (3) thepolicyconsequences.
servableimplications,
Notes
Conversations
withJoseMazoy,MonikaPiazzesi,and GraceTsiangwerevaluableinthe
of
preparation theseremarks.
1. We maydefineformally
thenotionofadmissible
theconsumption
and
by restricting
discountrateprocessestobe progressively
measurable
filtration.
givena prespecified
2. Geoffard
in his analysis,butas Dumas,Uppal,
(1996)does notincludeuncertainty
and Wang(2000)argue,thisis a straightforward
extension.
3. This equivalence follows by lettingp = 1 - Q and ac= 1 - y and transforming
the

index.
utility

4. See Duffieand Epstein(1992),page 361,fora morecompletediscussionaboutwhat
structure
is excludedunderthe Brownianinformation
by theirvariancemultiplier
formulation.
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